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The world takes no stock in the
man who plunders his fellowman six
days in the week and goes to? church
on the seventh day to worship God.

Now is the time when.mBn who
cut across laws and corners of streets
to save i. moment of time will sit for
hours in a blazing sun to watch two
nines pliy the national game.

(Marriage would not so often prove
a failuro if there was more of com-

radeshir. between husband and wife.
The .lack of this breeds coldness and
unsympathetic attitude and too of¬
ten It results in divorce or sepration.

And yet there are no signs that
the decision against the Standard Oil
has affected the good standing of

John D Rockefeller's church mem¬

bership. Neither is there any indi¬
cation of a lowering of the price of
kerosene.' u ,:

It Is a good sign when influential
-criminals, or. criminals with influen¬
tial friends, are treated just like
<<ther; criminals. It helps to confirm
che (belief that in practise as well as

theory, the law s no respector of
.persons.

These are the days when the lazy
farmer finds, all manners of fault
with the weather and other- things
while his industrious neighbor goes
right merrily on cultivating his
crops sind in preparing to gather a

bountiful harvest; <

The smoking room of an Atlantic
liner is a place where "fools and
their money are soon parted." Al¬
though this fact has long been known
.the number of people ready to be
fleeced by card sharpers shows no

diminution.' *..d. v .. ?» - :

Why is it that some people cannot
or will riot pay a compliment grac-
dousIyV If necessity compels them to
say something. good of a person or

of a deed,.-they.s'invariably inject a
little poisonous .virus which destroys
all the value of the compliment.

An .eminent-Chicago divine says
that a man should always marry his
ideal, t That is good advice, ,hut what
If the ideals refuses to. marry thti
loan to whom she is the ideal? Pro¬
bably \t would help matters, and cer¬

tainly it would benefit,the man, if
he would try to live; up ^o his. ideal.

'if.-.
The present imperial conference of

jpremlors from the self-governing col¬
onies of Great Britain promises to
result in actions that will be of far
Teaching consequences to the British
empiro. Not .unlikely the suggestion
of an Imperial Council' consisting of
delegstes from the colonies will take
definite shape.

The man who is a negative in his
busih<;ss Is doomed to failure. Busi¬
ness» needs men of conviction, cour¬

age and progress. Men thus endowed
often make mistakes and meet with
some reverses. But they learn by
experience and recover themselves,
and in the long run they win out.

It s said that the trusts now un¬

der indictment or that have been in
fear of it find many encouraging lop-
holes in the decision of the Supreme
Court is the Standard Oil Case.

Coloi is given to that statement by
the favorable manner with which
that decision was received in "Wall
fitree:.

It is sometimes well to remember
that," life does not 'proceed by leaps
and bounds, but step by step. This
fact goems to be lost! sight of, by those
who instead of taking up and dis¬
charging the duties'close at hand
speni their time in contemplating
what, they shall' do next month or

next year.

Queen Mary of England evidently
has no use for the loud, last society
women whose chief ambition seems
to be to imitate some of the vices
of society men. Considering the
moral and social influence which roy¬
alty in Great Britain exerts upon the
¦people this attitude of the queen will
have*a salutary effect.

It will be very nutrh like "march-'
ing to the top of the hill and march¬
ing down again" if all that follows
the Supreme Court decision is a reor-

ganization of the Standard Oil Com-!
pany. Probably, most people think
that .the head officials who were re-

sponsible for violating law should be
dealt with along criminal lines, and;
will be disappointed if they are not.

Many politicians and business men

who are accused, of political corrup-
tior would get people to more readily
.believe their protestation of inno¬
cence if they would abstain from try¬
ing to bleck investigation. To raise
technical objections and twist and
squirm to prevent enquiry is a poor
way*, to convince people of their
blanretessaess. ..¦

Sommer in the Country.
Summer days have a relaxing: in¬

fluence. The schoolboy finds it hard
to give his thoughts and time to

study and he counts every day until
school closes. Then if he is so for-
cunate to live in or near the country
he hies away to the swimming hole
or to the stream wliere fish abound,
and he can get more fun and catch
more fish with a bent pin and a rod
cut from a nearby tree ¦ than the
adult who comes from the city with
his patent up-to-dat? fishing outfit.
And the business man who has

been content through the long winter
time to toil faithfully behind desk
or counter also feeis the call of the
summer and its association of leafy
woods, sparkling waters and pure
air. Perhaps in reminiscent mood
his thoughts go back to boyhood
days in the old farm house and the
temptation is strong to throw down
the pen and obey the call to get
back to the land oven If it be but
for a few brief weeks.

In truth, in most people there is
a good deal of the primitive rusticity
of their remote ancestors which cen¬
turies of conventionalism and civili¬
zation have failed to eradicate. And
it crops out in summertime when the
desire Is so strong to get back to
nature, and in the rude simple camp
life of the woods enjoy a freedom,
action and elasticity of spirits to
which one is a stranger in the more
fashionable and more artificial life
of the city.
And while this would not do as

a regular thing, ir. is good to occa¬
sionally revert to it. The bow must
be unbent sometimes or it becomes
useless. And the busy man of affairs
realizes that it rays "every way to
let up a little in the bright summer¬
time and respond to the beckoning
call of mother nature. Most of us

spend too much time in the mad rush
for the almighty dollar, and for¬
get the better and nobler things of
life which lie all about us.

The South Holding Its Own.
The Richmond Times Dispatch

says that it is shown by the new
national apportionment bill that the
south is holding is own in the mat¬
ter of increasing population. It has
made a better showing than either
New England or the middle west. The
Times-Dispatch t'.en gives some in¬
teresting Information concerning the
reapportionment of the membership
of the national house of representa¬
tives.

The old ratio of representation
was one member of the house of re¬
presentatives for every 194,192 pop¬
ulation; the new ratio will be one
member for every 211,877. Under
the new apportionment only two New
England state will gain. Massachu¬
setts will get two new members and
Rhode Island one. The south, count¬
ing in Oklahoma, gains 10 new mem¬
bers: Oklahoma gets thrr.a new mem¬
bers, Texas 2 and Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Louisiana and West Vir¬
ginia one'each.

Forty - two additional members
will be added to the house. If the
old membership btood under the new

apportionment, twelve states would
lose a total of thirteen members, Il¬
linois, Kansas, Iudianna, Ohio, Wis¬
consin, Nebraska, Kentucky, North
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia
would lose one member while Missou¬
ri would lose two. The Pacific states
make the best showing of increased
population, excerpt New York and
Pennsylvania, vhich gain six and
four members, respectively. Those
twosstates have the advantage of be¬
ing the first stopping places of armies
of foreign immigrants.

.;. » » »

Some Cotton Figures.
The iMemphhi Commercial-Appeal

has received reports from its cor¬
respondents which indicate that the
area planted to. cotton this year
shows an increase over 1910 of 4.6
per cent. The lontgomery Adver¬
tiser.with reports at hand from
every county in Alabama.believes
that a similar .increase in that State
will reach 7 per cent. On the face
of these reports it looks as if there
might be value in continuing the
promulgatoin of the diversification
gospel.
The amount of cotton which the

world will take readily even at
prices approximating the present
market is somewhat less than 20,-
000,000 bales. Of this, countries out¬
side Of the United States are estimat¬
ed to be producing 8,000,000, which
allows 11,000.000 or 12,000,000
bales for the South to raise. The
logic of such a situation leads in¬
evitably to the conclusion that it is
not increased acreage but intensified
cultivation that our planters should
look to.
A crop of 12..000,000 bales may be

raised upon very much less ground
than is at present devoted to cotton
culture here In the South. The soli
thus freed may be devoted most prof¬
itably to any one of a dozen pur¬
poses. Fifteen cent cotton is mak¬
ing 1911 a very different yevx from
1898, when the highest point reached
by middling on che New York market
was G 9-16, but this should not be
considered equivalent to a demons¬
tration that cotton is the only crop)
the cotton belt can raise with profit.!

Seclusive Shoddy Aristocrats.
Two or thrt-e men who applied for

membership in some exclusive society
clubs have been blackballed because
they were "self-made" men. That
they were successful business men,
men of ability and character could
not outweigh the disgrace of being
self made. If only they had descend¬
ed from the suttlers and bandits who
accompanied William the Conqueror
to England how different would have
been the result. The snobs, who
miscall themselves Americans, would
have welcomed them with open arms.

One cannot help wondering how far
removed in point of descent from be¬
ing self-made are the very men who
did the blackballing. Probably their
fathers or grandfathers dug ditches
or did some other honorable but
menial labor These exclusive and

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
One-half Cent a Word
Found Notices Free,

Wanted.You to purchase your fav¬
orite magazine from Sims Book
Store. Call and look them over.

For Sale..Hand drawn red heart
cyprus shingles. J. D. Cleckley,
Cope, S. C. 6-3-4t.*

Take your baby to Dominick's at
Nee3es, S. C, and he will give it a

gold Ting guaranteed five years
free, if it is under 12 months old.

Ice! Ice! Ice! I have opened my Ice
House for the summer and will be
pleased to serve my old as well as

new patrons with ice. Look out
for my wagon. J. B. Kelley.

Wanted.Men to learn cotton busi¬
ness in our sample rooms; two
weeks to complete course; high sal¬
aried position secured. Charlotte
Cotton School, Charlotte, N. C.

For Rent or Sale after May 31, 1911,
house and lot, 110 feet fronting
on Russell Street, No. 213. Depth
729 feet Apply to Geo. V. Zelg-
ler.

For Sale..One Jersey milk cow,
with young calf. One Jersey heifer
two years old. All in good condi¬
tion for particulars apply to W.
W. Barrs, St. Matthews, S. C.

Notice.Anyone having clock repair¬
ing to do will oblige me by giving
mo their patronage. I can now

see well enough to do repairing.
Parties can find me at city hall. A.

D. Powers. tf

For Sate.One 30 H. P. Boiler; one'
25 H. ?. Engine Continental, two
70 saw gins, elevator, press, shaft¬
ing, belts etc. Can be seen at W.
L. Mack's farm, Cordova, S. C, or

W. F. Smoak, Cordova, S. C.
H-23-12*

For Sale..Live installment furniture
business at Charleston, hard goods
only, owner must retire account of
health. Full investigation invited.
Address "Furniture,'- Box 408,
Charleston, S. C. 5-23-8*

For Sale.Eggs for hatching. Mam¬
moth Pekin Duck eggs. Price
$1.25 per setting of 11 eggs de¬
livered at your house in city or

express office, $1.00 If you send
to my rosidence for them. J. L.
Phillips, 85 Seilars Ave. 2-11-tf

Found drifted up on bank of South
Edisto, near S. A. L. R. R. bridge,
1 good boat about 17 feet long
with 4 seats; longchain; fish box
in middle; painted green. Owner
can get same by calling at V. J.
Gue, Norway, S. C.

Lost;.Between the residence of Dr.
D. D. Salley and F. F. Pooser on

Clarendon Ave., a lady's black silk

gold and pearl detachable handle
umbrella. Lost Wednesday be¬
tween 4 and 5 p. m. Finder will
be liberally rewarded if property
be returned to Mrs. W. G. Langley,
13 WIndstor St. 5-30-3*
-?

Municipal Notice.
Office of Secretary City Board of

Health, City of Orangeburg, S. C,
May 27, 1911.
Notice ds hereby given that ,bic'!s

will be received by the under¬

signed up to 2 o'clock p. m., June

10, 1911, for the privy deposits of
the city for the year beginning June
15, 1911, and ending June, 14th,
1912. The bids must state the loca¬

tion of the dumping ground and its
distance from the corporate limits
of the city.
The successful bidder will be re¬

quired to execute a note approved by
the board of health with interest at 8

per centum per annum payable juno

15, 1912, for the amount of the

bid or must agree to pay in monthly
instalments. The oity carts will de¬

liver the deposits
The right to reject any and all

bids is reserved.
By order of the Board of Healtn.
L. H. Wannamaker, Secretary.
_- I

Notice Of Stockholders Meeting.
The Board of Directors of the

People's Bank, of Orangeburg, S. C,
having duly adopted a resolution
providing for an increase of the cap¬
ital stock of said bank from thirty
thousand dollars to fifty thousand
dollars;
A meeting of the stockholders of

the 6aid People's Bank will be held
at the banking rooms of said bauk,
at Orangeburg, S. C, on Tuesday,
the 6th day of June, 1911, at 5 P.
M., to consider the matter of such
increase of the capital stock of said
bank. D. O. Herbert,

J. W. Culler. President.
Cashier. 5-11-11-4L

Notice of Final Dlcnsharge.
Notice Is hereby gi\v?n that I will

file my final account as guardian of
Glayds U. Millican. a minor, with
the Judge of Probate for Orange-
bury County, on the first day of

July, A. D.. 1911, and will, on that
day, ask for letters of discharge as

such guardian, the said minor be¬
ing now of age.

M. E. Zeigler.
Guardian of Gladys U. Millican.
Dated: May 30, 1911.

seclusive shoddy aristocrats should
shake the dust of America from their
feet and hie away to England, where

they might bask in the sunshine of
the descendants of Charles II and
Nell Gwynn, or the robber barons
of the Norman William. Anything
rather than suffer the humiliation of
consorting with self-made men. As
for the men who were blackballed
they may congratulate themselves on

having had a fortunate escape.

Theato
To-days Program
THE SCHOOLMARM'

(Comedy.)
..and..

r

"1 he Irish Honeymoon"
HERBERT L. GAMBATI,

Prop.

Detroit Kerosine Engine.
STARTS WITHOUT CRANKING.

Runs on common Kerosine Oil.

To all prospective purchasers
of Gasoline Engines: I have
the exclusive agency fov the
Detroit Kerosine Engine, and
offer you: an engine complete,
ready to run when you receive
it; entire freedom from ad¬
justments and complications;
a reliable engine that starts
without cranking, reverses
and runs equally well in either
direction, an engine which is
cold weather proof; an engine
which runs on common Jvero-

h*« sine Oil (lamp oil) better than
ordinary engines run on gaso¬
line. Absolutely steady power;
absolute reliability. Full con¬
trol over engine speed while
engine is running, entire ab¬
sence of gears, sprockets or
cams. The only engine that
women and children can safe¬
ly run. Just the thing to run

anything from a sewing ma¬
chine to a ginnery up to 60-
horse power. Write me your
wants.

Dr. J. D. E. Mühoase,
A Message On Parchment Was Found
in the Figurehead of an Old Vessel.
And it lead to a merry adventure

Into the interior of Africa. A young
army man and a pretty girl were In¬
volved in the discovery and a ro¬
mance ensued that caused Louis
Tracy to write "The Message." Now
at Sims' Book Store for fifty cents.

She Hesitated.But Was Saved.
A story is told.and very beauti¬

fully.of a lady who, though she
hesitated, was not "lost" according
to the old adage, but was saved.
"She That Hesitates".by HarriB
Store.¦

The Spirit of '76.
Francis Lynde has shown us a

most compelling hero in "The Mas¬
ter of Appleby," a story of Colonial
times, and has plucked from those
warring days bits of adventure that
are both brilliant and thrilling. Sell¬
ing at fifty cents at Sims Book Store.

Examine These Splendid Bargains, f
They Are Real Genuine Bargains in Every Respect.
Your Opportunity to Buy a Good Instru- f

ment at a Low Price.
A recent inventory of our stock shows that we have
on hand the following SLIGHTLY USED and SEC- |
OND HAND Pianos and Organs in our Warerooms*

Some of these were accepted by us in part payment f
for better and higher priced Instruments. Others

were on rent for a short while.

THESE ARE THE GREATEST MUSICAL INS1RUMENT BARGAINS EVER
OFFERED IN THIS SECTION OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

CALL OR WRITE US.

Marchant Music Co.
established 1882.

53 East Russell St.Orangeburg, S. C.

PIANOS.
I 1 Newman Square 61-4 Octaves, good condition, $40

1 Arion Upright, used some time, but in good order
.V $75

I 1 Large Mathushek, Square, 7 1-3 Octaves, magnifi¬
cent order.$125

I 1 Farrand, Upright, almost new, original price $400 f
now. $275

ORGANS.
1 BRIDGEPORT, cost when new $ 85 now$45
1 BRIDGEPORT, cost \n hen new 90 now40
1 BRIDGEPORT, cost when new 90 row50
j CARPENTER, cost when new 65 now50
1 CARPENTER, cost when new 75 now45
1 BURDETTE, cost when new 100 now10 J
1 MASON & HAMLIN, cost when new 125 now30
1 WATERLOO, cost when new 85 now35
1 BECfCWITH, cost when new , 50 now25
I FARRAND, cost when new 75 now45
1 PUTNAM, cost when new 75 now30

PLANT:

Pure Simpkins Cotton Seed
The Earliest and most Prolific Cotton in the World

for Stuble Land.

"Ever5rthing
That a Drug Store

Should Have"
This is the compliment that one

of our patrons paid us. It is so truo
of the real method behind our bus¬
iness that we are quoting it.

Frimarily this business makes the
prescription department the main
object of its care. Experts check
every prescription and our large
files show that our care is not in
vain. Every new and worthy drug is
Immediately bought and placed on

our shelves so that we need never

say "we are just out of it," but
we say, "We have It now."

Then these departments are al¬
ways bu3y because of one final fact:
"Good Goods for Your Money".firit
and last.

Paints and Varnishes.
Cut Glass and Cutlery.
Cigars and Tobacco.
Stationery and Supplies.
Huyler's Candies: only agency.

J. fi. Wannamaker WVg Co
Orangeburg, S. C.

Don't
Wait

for next fall and higher prices. Or
angeburg dirt is on the move. Buy
now and reap the profit yourself.
How many people can you count on

your lingers that have lost their mon¬

ey in buying Real Estate.
Think of how Orangeburg County

is increasing in population every
year. And do you think they will
ever leave this grand old county of
Ornngehurg, thinking they can buy
better farms that will produce bet¬
ter cotton, corn, wheat or oats than
this grand old county?
How much Real Estate have you

heard of being made in this county?
Now I have one of the best farms

for n quick sale there is In the coun¬

ty. Tliis farm is close up, propcrt)
on one of the best country roads in
the Suite, five miles south, of Orange-
burg on the Charleston road. About
one million feet of good pine lumber
and one good saw mill and cotton pin
in good repair, (lOii acres, 100 acres

in cultivation. Will make a bale 01

cotton to every acre if properly cul¬
tivated, near a good school which
runs nine months in the year, one

mile of a good Methodist church,
preaching every Sunday. Don't dp-
lay if you want it. Will sell you
part or all of this property. Special
price if sold quick.

F. R. Simpson Real Estate Co.
If You Want the Best Stationery

-GO TO-

Sims Book Store - - - 49 E. Russell St.

Worth Inspecting
Our stock of neckwear for sum¬

mer will warrant your inspection
if you are desirous of obtaining the
smartest, most fashionable, pure silk
neckties for this seascn.

We bought only from the best
houses that have produced the
mosl original, yet most exclusive
and refined neckwear for this sum¬
mer.
Our 25c and 50c values cannot

be duplicated elsewhere.

Renneker & Kiggs
THE FASHION SHOP.


